East Central Ohio Technology Users Club
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Meeting on 3rd Sunday 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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This Month's Meeting
Due to the change in officers, the program for the January
Meeting has not been determined as of the printing of this newsletter. Be
sure to check the web board and watch for future emails.
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P revious P rogram P oints

Due to the fact that we have no one to write a review of the Previous Program, we ask
that you click on the LCCS Media link below. This link will take you to YouTube and the LCCS Media
playlist where you will be able to find videos of the past presentations.

* Click on the link to the right to see a video of Past Programs and Meetings LCCS Media
Place text here
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News and Events

For the latest information on Events "Click" on the link below
LCCS Google Calendar
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News and Events con't

GETTING STARTED WITH iPad

Wednesday, Jan. 27th
Due to the efforts of one of our SIG hosts, Chuck Tyndall and the Licking
County Aging Program, there will be a special program, on the iPad, offered
late January. Here is a exerpt from the LCAP Newsletter.
Many seniors may have received iPads from their tech savvy children or grandchildren at Christmas.
As you sit and wonder what to do with the thing, LCAP has an answer. Chuck Tyndall of the Licking
County Computer Society will be at Heritage Hall from 1 0 to 11 a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 27th in the
Legends Room to talk about how to make your iPad your friend. He is also gifted in other computer
and technical fields and will be willing to answer your questions. If there is something you don’t
understand about your devices, be sure to ask. Reservations requested by Wednesday, Jan. 20th by
calling 740-345-0821 Ext. 234

LCCS/ECOTUC Christmas Potluck Party

At least 54 members and guests really enjoyed themselves for over 3 hours on Sunday, December
6, 201 5, as we met at 1 23 S. Third St., Newark, for our annual party.
If you like macaroni salad, potato salad, cauliflower salad, broccoli salad, cranberry salad, cold
pasta salad, 3-bean salad, fruit salad, Mexican salad and a great cheese and grapes platter, you
would be happy.
But if you’d rather have beef-cheese casserole, cheesy potato casserole, 5-bean casserole, green
beans and ham casserole, fried chicken (assorted), scalloped potatoes, root vegetable stuffing
casserole, escalloped corn casserole, oven baked beans and every kind of potato chips/dip you can
imagine, then you would have also been pleased.
Of course if you are one whose sweet tooth rules your palate, you must have been satisfied to see
that there was a large selection of desserts including most every kind of pie (fruit, crème),
cheesecake, layer cakes, cupcakes, cookies, candy, fudge bars and regular brownies.
President Jim Amore was given an appreciation gift for leading us through another year of
educating the public through our classes and “Help Desks”, and encouraging responsible computerrelated recycling.
Chairman of Nominating Committee, Carolyn Clark, led us through the annual election of officers
(which will probably be listed elsewhere in Random Bits).
The Raffle was well-received:
1 st Prize: Tablet; Samsung Galaxy Tab A, 8”; nice camera feature.
2nd Prize: PNY 1 28GB, Turbo USB 3.0 Flash Drive.
3rd Prize: A “Mystery Prize” (which turned out to be a VISA gift card).
Just now I was jotting down names of all the people who helped with the party. My husband says,
“You can’t do that, because many more came by and asked if there was anything they could do.” He
is right! I hate it when he is right!
People did not seem to be in a hurry to leave. There was lots of picture taking, laughter and visiting,
so I’d declare the party a huge success.
Article by Mary Frances Rauch
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News and Events con't

Pictures of the Festivities at the Holiday Potluck
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News and Events con't

More Potluck Pics
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News and Events con't

Even more Potluck pics!
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Treasurer's Report

Here's a picture showing employees
of IBM moving out a 5 MB hard drive
back around 1 956. Imagine that
compared to today's 5 GB thumb
drives.
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The Education Corner

Just wanted everyone to know that the Teaching Program maintenance
committee is busy working on getting the classroom computers ready for the
new "school year" that begins in March. We are in the process of re-building
the dual-boot Windows operating system. This coming year we are
replacing Windows 8.1 with Windows 1 0. We are still keeping Windows 7
on the computer as there may be many people still using it through the
summer (and some even beyond). As a reminder, anyone that is running Windows 7-SP1 or
Windows 8.1 -Updated can upgrade to Windows 1 0 for free till late July. And that if someone is happy
with Windows 7, it will be supported until sometime in January of 2020.
The Teaching Program curriculum committee is discussing what classes should be offered next year.
Since most of our members are not taking any of the classes offered because their computer skills
are above these classes, we need to ask you what you are hearing from your friends about what they
need. And we'd like to know what new classes we might need to consider offering (other than what
we already provide through our Help Desks). Please send your responses to
lccs.freejohn@gmail.com so we can investigate what to teach and who might teach it.
We are also discussing whether we should offer some mini classes in making the switch to Windows
1 0. We're thinking maybe a four day (Monday through Thursday for one week), 2 hour class per day
for those already using a computer and wanting to get hands-on experience learning how Windows
1 0 works. This would be for those that have already upgraded to Windows 1 0 or for those that need
help in deciding. This would not be a class for beginners as it would focus on what's different in
Windows 1 0 from Windows 7 or 8. So people would have to be familiar with running a computer. All
of our computer classes will be taught with either Windows 1 0 or Windows 7 for the new users.
We are interested in knowing how many of our members would be interested in taking a week long
(just 4 days) class on Windows 1 0 in March. We're thinking we'd run a different class each week in
March (that way we could get 3 groups trained on Windows 1 0, 1 2 each week and a total of 36 if
each week was full). IF you are interested in taking a "Moving to Windows 1 0" class, please e-mail
lccs.freejohn@gmail.com with your name and phone number. We will get back with you.
Watch for the article in the February newsletter for more details about the classes in March and April.
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SIG Help Desk Reports

Repair SIG / Help Desk

We repaired:

A laptop with boot issues
Three desktop units with various problems
Meeting Times
Recovered photos from an accidentally formatted camera card
First Saturday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. Created a back up DVD of photos
First Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Third Saturday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

Submitted by: Ken Bixler

Windows Help Me / Show Me

The December Windows Help Desk opened for business on
the 11 th, but no one showed up. The ECOTUC thanks the two members
that have been coming in to help those with Windows problems even
when no one shows up. Although no one came in, we did help one
Meeting Times
person that had picked up an Ethernet card to fix his computer and
Second Friday 9:00 - 11 :1 5 a.m. accidentally picked up a phone modem card. So we let him pick out the
right one. We told him that if he had any problems he could come back
on the 1 9th for the next Repair Help Desk. We also helped someone
with a question about their new iPhone (even through it was the Windows
Help Desk) since no one came in with any Windows operating system problems.
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT: Due to scheduling conflicts for the current "HOST", there will be
no more Windows Help Desks. We need to find someone else that is willing to be the "HOST". Also,
the new HOST will be able to set the day/time for those future Windows Help Desks. If you might be
interested in being that host (meaning you do the unlocking/locking and try to help the best you can
along with anyone else that comes to help) we have open times any Thursday evening of the month,
any Friday morning of the month, the 1 st and 3rd Friday afternoons, and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays.
You could also piggyback with the Repair Help Desk and hold them on their Saturday afternoons.
If you are interested, please get in touch with Jim Amore, ECOTUC President to get them scheduled
and on the calendar.
Random Bits
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SIG Help Desk Reports

Linux SIG / Help Desk

The members of the Linux group met on the second Friday for their only
meeting of the month (the next one fell on Christmas Day), but they sure
got their monies worth of information. We missed a number of our
Meeting Times
regulars and hope they weren't under the weather and will rejoin us in
Second Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m. January (again on the 2nd and 4th Friday afternoons).
Fourth Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

Among the topics discussed were: we reviewed two of the major settings,
backgrounds and power management. We looked at the
options/procedures in both Ubuntu-Unity and LinuxMint-MATE as they were a little different. With the
backgrounds, we say how you could select a background of your own one at a time and it was
automatically added to the folder of backgrounds in Ubuntu. But in LinuxMint, you had the option of
adding them through an "Add" button and add a number of them for future use.
With the Power Setting we checked out setting the timer for both the monitor/display and the
computer. We also talked about the differences between the settings for screen saver and power
management (they are not the same). In Ubuntu there is no screen saver unless you install one
yourself, whereas LinuxMint includes a screensaver program.
While working on the settings, we noticed how LinuxMint gave the user additional control options
than does Ubuntu. So if you like having more control over customizing your operating system, then
LinuxMint is the better one.
We also had a discussion about operating system "versions" and that we will be having a major
upgrade option next Spring when most of the distro's that develop LTS (Long Term Support) will roll
out their newest ones (Ubuntu will roll out version 1 6.04 and Mint will roll out version 1 8). After the
major distributions roll theirs out, the brands that are based on them will roll out their "off-springs".
LTS versions are usually supported for a 5 year period.
We had a presentation about adding a "on-board" or "on-screen" keyboard for access when your real
might fail you. With your mouse you can call up this on-screen keyboard and continue "typing"
whatever is needed and not be forced to reboot the machine and lose work that you've not saved.
This keyboard is fully functional and can be a life saver.
Ken also shared with us the new plan of how users were going to work on the computers. Instead of
logging into the computers and "trying out" things that we've learned (which could end up crashing a
computer if we don't do it correctly) or adding/removing things to the computer (which might make
the computers not work/look/act the same as the others); we are all going to start working in "Virtual
Machines". These are actual operating systems working within the main computer, called the host.
But anything that happens to the virtual computer (good or bad) has no effect on or makes any
changes to the host computer. We can even have multiple virtual machines that will allow us to try
out different distributions (such as having both a virtual Ubuntu and a virtual LinuxMint or even
something else). Each computer will have these virtual machines that any Help Desk users can use,
and we can even create "private" virtual machines for some of the regulars to be used for their ongoing projects.
201 6 looks to be an exciting year, so we invite anyone interested in learning more about this FREE
operating system that works great on just about any computer or anyone that's wanting to move
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SIG Help Desk Reports

away from Microsoft to join us. We meet the 2nd and 4th Friday
afternoons at 1 :00 pm with some of us gathering for a BYO lunch about
1 2:1 5. If you have any questions, please e-mail us at
linux@lccsohio.org and we'll get back to you.
Meeting Times

Second Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.
Fourth Friday 1 :00 - 4:00 p.m.

Digital Imaging SIG / Help Desk

Did not meet because of Holidays.
Meeting Times

Second Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00
p.m
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SIG Help Desk Reports

iPad / iDevice SIG / Help Desk

Did not meet due to Holidays
We're planning something different for our January iPad Help Desk. The
Licking County Aging Program asked us to do an iPad class for seniors
who may have gotten an iPad for Christmas or who are wanting to learn
Meeting Times
more about the iPads they already have. The iPad Help Desk for January
Third Tuesday 7:00 - 8:00 p.m will be held at Heritage Hall on East Main St at 1 0:00AM on January 27th.
We are planning to go through the initial setups for the iPad and review
some additional settings that are available.
Even though the setting is the Senior Center, all of our regular iPad Help Deskers as well as all Club
members are welcome to attend. The Help Desk theme is a great way the learn. We encourage
questions and welcome input from the group to get the answers.

Facebook SIG / Help Desk

Did not meet due to Holidays
Meeting Times

Fourth Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 p.m
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Featured Articles

Options for controlling updates in Windows 1 0
By Susan Bradley
Copyright info here

Win1 0 Pro and Win1 0 Pro Version 1 511 let everyone push off updates —
for weeks or months.Win1 0 Home users are mostly out of luck, but a couple
of options will still let you take some updating control
For full story

CLICK HERE

7 critical things to do immediately with a new PC
Brad Chacos

http://www.pcworld.com/
So you’ve got a new PC. Awesome! That humble metal box is the key to a
wide world of potential. It can help you with everything from juggling your
finances to keeping in touch with Grandma to blowing off some steam on, uh,
Steam.
for full story
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Featured Articles

How to see all the companies tracking you on
Facebook — and block them
Jim Edwards, Business Insider

http://www.techinsider.io/
Facebook is a great utility if you want to stay in touch with friends and
family, share photos, and see what other people are up to in their lives.
It's free, of course, but that doesn't mean it comes without a price. If you're
using Facebook, you're giving the company a ton of information about
yourself that it is selling to advertisers in one form or another.
For full story

CLICK HERE

Linux Mint Upgrade Sparkles
y Jack M. Germain

Dec 1 7, 201 5 4:05 PM PT
This latest release in downloadable ISO format, available in the MATE and
Cinnamon desktop editions, hit servers earlier this month. Several days later,
the upgrade was available from within the package management repository
for existing Linux Mint users. That eliminates the need for a clean installation
and having to set up all the apps and configurations to use the new release.
For full story
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Club Officers

Below is a list of your Club officers and
their information.

Officers
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